for immediate release:
The Art W.E.B. now open!
Grande Opening
to the public Sunday, April 7, 2013
2pm to 6pm, Dance
showcase 6pm to 730pm
The W.E.B.
355 12th Street at Webster St.
Oakland, CA 94607
12th Street BART access, 2 blocks
What I really wanna say is, "ALL Women.Enter.Boldly!"
Enter into The Art W.E.B., The WEB, Women.oftheEast.Bay.;
this is an all-gender safe space, particularly woven to
provide support to female creators, curators of countless
artistic com-passions, passions in collaboration toward calm
of all colors. We will house exploration and instruction in
dance, visual arts, music, healing arts
and your __________ (fill in the blank) art form/non-form.
Oakland women's community dialogue, outreach, and
activism will weave the tensegrity* of the web.
Doors opened in November of last year. Now, come celebrate with us on
April 7th a newly expanded dance studio of 1000 square feet
and three levels of fun to be had, totaling over 4000 square
feet! Open house will include live music, with local phenoms
"Mama Crow," "BeRn," and newest W.E.B.
collaborator, "Lark;" dance; visual arts,
featuring San Franciscan Rosarie McHugh; and a fashion show,
exhibiting Oakland designers Paula Pfotenhauer (line Jeaja),
LaChe' Milo (Me Milo), and Melissa Ulloa (MUHA).
"I love it here! It feels really good!" says current Monday morning and monthly
Full Moon Yoga instructor, Michelle Saviet. Current class
offerings include Yoga, Belly Dance Fusion, and Foam Roller
Fitness. Adult Contemporary Dance Technique and Exploration
is coming soon! Heading the process, "I value a space
and sense of inclusiveness, of horizontal and rounded
relationship-building." We are in need of more teachers
and learners to perpetuate this mission.

Come play with us on Sunday, April 7th! Let's
craft together ladies!
Janey
www.facebook.com/TheARTWEB
~an accessible art venue
For more information, please contact
Jane C. Marshall
inslacks@yahoo.com
415-745-6807
*" Tensegrity describes a structural-relationship principle in which structural shape
is guaranteed by the finitely closed, comprehensively
continuous, tensional behaviors of the system and not by the
discontinuous and exclusively local compressional member
behaviors. Tensegrity provides the ability to yield
increasingly without ultimately breaking or coming
asunder"

